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Health center warns against birth control ad
by Stacy Viles
The director of the Cutler Health Center
said Tuesday that an advertisement for a
new contraceptive i misleading.
Dr . Robert Graves aid the ad for
Encare Oval , a vaginal suppository , were
not accurate. Graves said the contraceptive
was no more effective than .any other
suppositorie on the market .
He al o di cussed the merits of the other
contraceptive available to UMO students.
" It wa an outright lie for them to ay it
(Encare Oval) i 99 percent effective ,"
Grave aid .
"'The ad it elf pre pared by the manufacturer i misleading ,· • he said . "I just want
to let people know it may not be accurate ."
Encare Oval is a small, waxy suppo itory
which i placed high in the vagina ju t prior
to intercour e . It contains nonoxynel-9, a
spermicidal ingredient found in other
similiar contraceptive .
Graves aid , "There' s no reason for it to
be any more effective than any other
suppo itory ."
Because it require manual placement
high in the vagina and a 10 minute waiting
period for di persion , doctor believe _it ~ill
fail at lea t as often as other s1m1lar
product .
Correct placement i es ential in order
for the contraceptive to be effective. If

inse rted too soon before intercourse, the
liquid will become ineffective, and if not
placed high enough in the vagina, the
suppository will fail to block the sperm
from entering the uterus.
In selecting a birth control method, a
women' medical history and physical and
mental condition must be considered.
Each person should consult a physician
and discu s the options available.
Oral contraceptives (the "Pill) are the
mo t widely u ed method u ed, but
becau e of the side effects , many women
are looking at other birth control methods.
Ri k associated with the pill include a
greater incidence of heart disease and
problems with blood clotting. Women who
have had cancer of the breast or uterus
hould not use the pill.
Intra-uterine devices ~enerally are believed to highly effective. A with birth
control pills, a prescription is needed
becau e an IUD must be in erted into the
uteru by a doctor. No routine care is
needed, but women using IUD should be
checked once a year by a doctor.
Disadvantage of th IUD may include
pain or di comfort when inserted, cramp ,
and a heavier men trual flow . Also, the
IUD may be expelled without the women's
knowled~e .

IUD" are generally not recommended
for tho e women who have had pelvic
infection. heavy men trual flow. bleeding
between periods. fibroid tumors, heavy
vaginal discharge or infection. recent
pregnancy , recent abortion, cancer of the
cervix , severe menstrual cramps. venereal
disease or periods of fainting .

A fourth birth control method, the
diaphragm, also requires a prescription. A
doctor must fit the diaphragm and instruct
the patient ab ut in ertion . There i no
effect on the chemical or physical
proce e a with the pills or the IUD, but
the diaphragm is inconvenient, becau e it
must be inserted before intercour e and
removed afterward.
"Over-the-counter" birth control device include foam, cream or jelly (u ed.
without diaphragm), vaginal uppo itories
and condom .
Foams, creams or jelly are ea y to obtain
and to u e, but they mu t be used 30
minutes or less before intercour e. Not
only do the foams erve a a barrier at the
op ning of th uteru , they al o chemically
pr vent sperm from reaching an egg in the
uterus. An allergic reaction might result
from u ing foam .
hanging brand
u uall olve th problem.

ondoms. the only method available to
men. not only protect again t pregnancy
but also venereal disease . There are no
erious side effects. and the are easily
available . Effectiveness, a with other
device , depends on correctly using the
condoms .

The rhythm method , when the woman
must refrain from sexual intercour e on
those days urrounding the predicted time
f ovulation and sterilization are other
1lternatives .

